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legitimate and, praiseworthy  aspiration. But  to 
my mind a still higher and mora  praiseworthy 
ambition on the  part of a wonlan keen  about 
her professional work, and possessed of good 
abilities, is to  put on one  side  personal ambitions, 
to leave the professional " plunls " to  the  hundreds 
who are anxious and  competent  to discharge the 
duties connected with  them,  and  to place her skilled 
work and knowledge at the service of the  native races 
in countries  where trained  nursing is unknown, and of 
her own countrynlen  and countrywomen who we  
nobly  endeavouring in unhealthy climates and  under 
trying conditions to carry out  the  last conlmand of 
their Divine Master to " preach the Gospel to  every 
creature." 

What has raised the profession we love to  its 
present level Surely  the  spirit of self-sacrifice which 
animated such women as A p e s  Jones, and many 
who have followed in her footsteps-women whose 
inspiration is  the service of the sick, who work 
for  the  better organisation of their profession as a 
means to this end, and who are  content  to  lay down 
their lives to further it. To those  animated by  this 
spirib, work in connection with  foreign missions affords 
an attractive field of work, It is good that we should 
consider. rather what we can give than  what we can 
get, and it is only by cherishing this  spirit  that we 
shall eyer nlaintain the high  ideals set before  us by 
the women  whose names we revere, who have removed 
our work from the  hands of convicts and paupers, and 
Bhown its beauty and infinite possibilities. 

Yours faithfully, 
I am, dear Madam, 

A ~NISSIONARY NURSE, 
A 
T 

I Comment$  anb 'IRepIie~, 
Mrs. Paraon.~.-Many hos ita1 authorities leave i t  

duty whether they wear  outdoor  uniform or not, and 
entirely t o  the discretion of tieir nursing staff when off 

many nurses are discarding it. It no longer affords the 
protection which it ensured to  the wearer years ago, as 
nursing uniform is now used by all  sorts  and conditions 
of perdons, many of whom have never  been inside a 
.hospital, nurses also have learnt that, whether outdoor 
'uniform is worn or not, the dress worn in the wards 
should ' always be  changed, or, on returniug to them, 
i t  may introduce the germs of disease with which 
it has come in contact in  the streets. Many, therefore, 
prefer to don an ordinary coat  arid skirt. 

Fw%re Probati6ner.-The Nursing Directory, issued 
under the authority of the Matrons'  Council, and  pub- 
lished at the offices of the BRITISH JOURNAL OF NURSMO, 
prics 5s., will give you all the information you require. 

profession ultimately, you  will do  well to gain as much 
Twentyoae.--If  you intend to take up nursing as your 

experience a4 possible beforehand in the ordinary duties 
of a good  housewife, as well as in good plain coolrinq. 
Every woman should be proficient in these things, and 

subjects in addition t o  the specialised knowledge to  the 
the nurse  training school should not have to  teach these 

attainment of which the three years of probation should 
be devoted. We hear much about  the virtues of the 
domestic woman ; but we do not, ay a rule, find that her 
daughters lrnow how to turn  out a room or make a bed. 

traction on the cord at  the time of Ijirth. It may  be 
Mont7dg ivzir8e.-It is very important t o  prevent any 

prejudicial in two ways : (1) by partly detaching the 
Placetita from its site, and so conducing to  maternal 
.hamorrhage, and (2) by causing a protruding navel in 
the infant. 

IRotice8, - 
EDITORIAL RECIPROCITY, 

We are informed that many nurses in America do.not 
subscribe to this journal because of the trouble of 
obtaining a foreign money order, and nice aemd, with 
English nurses in reference to  the American Jountal of 
X c l : s i ? ~ g .  The Editors of these  two journals, whose aims 
and policy are identicul, have therefore arranged t o  
n~alre things easy for  these busy nurses, and, to  save 
trouble, will receive and  forwwd subscriptions. Thus 
any subscriber t o  this journal wishing t o  subscribe fol. 
the American journal may send the 10s. Gd., with the 
address to which she wishes the journal  sent, to The 
Manager, BRITISII JOURNAL OF NURSING Office, 11, 
Adam Street,  Strand, W.C., and i t  mill then be duly 
forwarded to  the publishing office of the American 
journal a t  Philndelphia. Thus a cheque for 17s. will 
enable those interested in nursin matters  to receive 
both journds for twelve months wi&out further  trouble 

A HELPING HAND. 
The Editor will be greatly obliged if regular  sub- 

scribers who  receive an additional copy of this journal, 
will pass it on to some friend who is likely to be in- 
terested in  the aims of the journal, and also if they will 
encourage their friends to become suhscribers. 

-- 

OUR  PRIZE  PUZZLE. 
Rules for competing for the Pictorial Puzzle Prize will 

be found on Advertisement page VIII. 
* 
7 

proper $oob, 
BETTER  THAN  OCEAN BREEZES. 

It makes a lot of difference in hot weather, the kind 
of food one eats. 

YOU can keep the %body cool if you  brealrfasb  on 
Grape-Nuts fully-coolred cereal food, for in its pre- 
digested form i t  presents ithe least resistance to the 
digestive organs and contains as much nutriment as 
heavy body-heating food such as meat, potatoes, &c. 

Grape-Nuts is probably entitled to the claim to be the 
most perfectly-tylapted food for human needsnow extant. 
The meat-eater tincl vegetarian are alike charmed with 
its crisp taste, the delicate flavour of the grape s u g ~  
and the nourishment t o  body and brain, wliile the house. 
wife is attracted by its being thoroughly coolccd at 
the factory  and obtained from the grocer Peudp for 
instant use with the addition of cream or ndlr, making 
it a ~001, delicious dish, requiring no hot stove and cross 
C O O ~ C  on a  hot morning. 

When Grape-Nuts and  Postum Food Coffee constitute 
the summer breakfast, with the addition of a little  fruit, 
it is not necessary to  seek the ocean breezes for  comfort, 
for external heat is unnoticed when internal coolness 
from proper food is felt,  The recipe book in each paclWe 
of Grape-Nuts gives dozens of delicious dishes. 

Grocers sell at 7d. per packet. 
Postum Cereal CO., Ltd., Tenlple Chambers,  Temple 

Avenue, E. C,, London. 
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